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Judge LeBlanc Orders | Ralos,^ P #“ 
Prisoner Released 

From Custody

JURY IS POLLED

Ian. 22 — Three 
Spanish aviators started this 

morning in the seaplane Ne Plus 
ultra on the first leg of a flight for 
Buenos Aires and possibly New ,, „
York. The first stop will be Las Llty Hall iWecked By

, ^My,teriou. ExpIo.
All Say “Not Guilty” and Attor-1 franco, Captain Ruts De Alva and SlOn Today
ney-General Baxter f,*. Bnsign Duran. The distance to ------------

rf nta. I SS“J£" Z I forty-mile wind
first hop is about 876 miles. The

NOT GUILTY” was the verdict re- actual flying time to Buenos Aires I Two Holds, Two Banks and 
turped at 1.45 this afternoon by ,a expected to be 56 hours, but Ten Stnre. •

' jury, the second empannelled to *1“** will be a two-day rest for the n oi
decide the fate of Murdoch Evoung, | aviators at the Cape Verde Islands. • By Blese
on charge of manslaughter, following 
the death of Police Officer S. P. Mc- 
Cavour from injuries received in the. _
Seamen's Institute in the early Franco at JIAO a. on, three hours
of January 1. Following the pro- after the start, said: 
nouncement of the jury, Evoung was I ‘'AU b 8°ln8 wefl.” 
discharged from custody and left the 
court room with his counsel, J. H.
Drummie,

Canadian Press. 
QTTAWA, Jan. 22 — Canada's 

trad# in 1925 totalled $2,161,- 
000,000, or $295,000,000 more than 
in 1924.

Imports in 1925 were $890,000,- 
°°°, an increase of $82^00,000. 
Exports (Canadian) in 1925 were 
il&lflOOflQOf an increase of $213,- 
OOODOa

"The favorable trade balance of 
$393,000,000 for 1925," says the 
Bureau of Statistics, "has only 
been exceeded on one occasion, 
vin» 1917, when it amounted to 
$587,000,000."

The excese of exports in 1925 
over 1924 was due to increases in 
agricultural and vegetable products 
of $116^00,000 (principally wheat), 
in animal products of $40,000,000 
(chiefly cheese and meats), in wood 
end paper of $58,000,00a During 
1925 duty collected on imports 

. amounted

Operator* Already Had 
Given Assent To 

Scheme

IS PAPER’S IDEA
Provides for Return to Work, 

New Five Year Contract— 
Arbitration Shunned

to >138,000,000, as 
against $123^00^00 in 1924.

The average ad valorem rate on 
total imports for each of the six 
calendar years wass 1920, 152 per 
cent.» 1921, 14.7 per cent; 1922, 
J7A per cent.; 1923, 15.1 per cent.; 
1924, 154 per cent, and 1925, 1&5 . 
per cent

CADIZ, Spain, Jan. 22—A wire
less message from Commander

OGDBNSBURG, N. Y* Jan. 22 -
! Fire, caused by an explosion of a 
boiler in the basement, destroyed the 
Ogdens burg Qty Halt early today, and
threatened to destroy a business block Canadian Press

, The explosion, occurring soon after m. if01',,?'1 ®°nounc=d lengthy Guide, Found
Both Suffering From Effect, of tiffing!" maX rto^e”. ™rturo sweUed^s'moXg

Recent Political Dis- fashioned after the manner of French 
. Canadian archlture and opened a vent

turoances for the roaring furnace underneath.

Plot Against Serb
King Is Rumored TWO MEN BELIEVED 

BURNED IN SHACK
. Canadian Press.

ÊPANTON, Patj. Jan. 22—Pri*i- 
dent John L. Lewis, of the United 

Mine Workers, today accepted 
basis for negotiations the

as a
plan ad

vanced by the Scranton Times for set-
tIweat °f tilB anti“,dte coal strike.

W. W. Inglis, chairman of the 
anthracite operators' negotiating com
mittee, haa already favored the pUn 
as a basis for negotiations.

Mr. Lewis said he was willing to join 
Mr. Inglis on another meeting in an 
attempt to agree on a settlement that 
will send the 158^)00 mine workers back 
to work.

Here la a fine exemple of good sporting attitude. No matter which 
I. ouecowful in grabbing off the world akatlng ch.mplon.hfp M LUy
Th^h"*** ÜITek’ ,Chârlle Qormen. our own Saint John ace, and Clae 
Thunburg, Olympic champion, and one of the moot picturesque figure. In

VT d’ Wl" reme,n «taunch friends. This picture was taken 
at the scene of next week's classic struggle, Just after the 
finished a stiff work-out on the Lily Lake surface.

The jury retired at 1LS6 to consider 
the evidence offered ,before them and 
it was 1.46 when they returned to the 
court and announced the verdict. The 
foreman, W. W. Chase, announced that 
the Jury had decided to give the priso
ner the benefit of the doubt and found 
him not guilty of the charge preferred 
against him by the Crown.

JURY IS POLLED.
The Attorney General, Hon. J. B. M.

Baxter, K. asked that the jury be 
polled. This was done and each in 
turn stated that he believed there was 
a doubt of the guilt of the prisoner 
and they had decided that the only 
vefdict they could vote for was “not 
guilty.”

Following the polling of the jury the
VALENTINE BIALIS» member of ZX», - A XX Attorney General moved the prisoner

the United States Olympic speed MaUSH »j€CltS KJtl be <Ufch*r6ed and this was done.
•kiting team in 1924, and Ctrl Parody Ct J rri j r THE JURY. ----------------
irrived here today from Lake Placid J/7/P / flfifl[’ll The jury was composed of W. W. ,bi Tdô.noîhlng’ 7et|Bowden had said
for the world championship skating Çhase, foreman; John A. Johnston, S™ Steel® “”e d|wn bleeding from
meet here next week. They will work H JT f®hn J1’ Csse* EsteY K. McKim, Ar- „ mou* and tifct this would be

-l/Skating Meet
frith Clas Thtmberg, Olympic cham- _____ Jr., Joseph N. Northrop Arthur T , EVIDENCE,
pion; Charlie Gorman and others. If —. . ™,,£ehanî’ Bobert B. Anderson and LeBlanc then reviewed the
conditions are not favorable at the T™* **** tbe ***** *“ thé William Sergeant. The first jury dis- ony *? to Ev°ung’s conduct after

ut- «■•» -»«« — » f- —U., -a - ** ™ Spsr,*.;r.r.2‘i£1;sPelyea’s rink. This evening the skat- dump,ff*hiP meat next week Judge LeBIanc>s charge to the jury 8^b” in, thc Institute that night Ld
fers will attend the hockey match in °P*“* this afternoon at the skating was delivered this morning and the *"e *our men at least who passed

“• “J“* SSTSia'Sm ai3a?2£*ç
It was .nnounced tht. rooming It ^ tlck“ “°™cc<d told tht Jumro'Ih'.t Melvlll™. .tîtemmt1^ hl'tod

putting headauarters that Mount Picas- toda7* Sheehan said the re- judges as to the prisoner’s guilt or 5ad trouI)le with Steele on or near the 
Tint avenue will be used for car park- **nre4 ,ection fo* Wednesday was innocence and that the court only ruled wbich the dormitories were

Eke to discharge passengers but they for 50 ceot,> an*1 the7 ate expected *J“* ^as tJ'e charge against Evoung. „ ATEMENT
inust go back by way of Seely street. *® go fast notMi^Sl *° dUc°Tfcr whether or admission fh.^*11 u*7k UP Young’s
Mount Pleasant will be a one-way __________ • ^“^i.EYOU?,g’ b7 any unlawful s.„°n ‘hat he had pushed the of-
(treet for the meet ' ■' ------- 1 r?vn^, w® â!atiL,of p°üceman Me- i fPf bJ* de,n|al of having said

BURLING BONSPIEL. Winners of Moncton No. 1-Monc- ’ S° Honor. ^ stairs Judve 'r backwards down
ÜUKL1MU BONSPIEL. ton No. 2 vs. winners of Newcastle BURDEN ON CROWN the jury If ftLeB.1«,« then asked

One hundred and twenty-four curl- and winn„. nf c, * „ .. , fltoht th? though* that Evoung’s
trs from various parts of New Bruns- dî™’. No 2 ™ m h.,?dLH » thc^ pointed out that the ht h./'LbSeq'ieat effort to hide
rick will participate In the Blair Cun The 3n °k. S.t‘,JA d ^ .,ce' „“ d . of. Proof, in consequence of had been brought back to the
onsplel here next week in connection drew’s ice on Thursday run I At>* British*^ n0t ^“^*7’ *nd under higpe^0T Naples were con-

!» - ÿrÿrif'jrt *j°Vîsrsyasrd!KSuteTa £ssruïsiî *• “
FwSrolctroi* BTOtomt" lih^tT3‘h)r donaled -nd HI. Honor .old thlt It l1* '“T1*7 end thf police foie. It mu7t

end’ H.mntnn will enmnrt. J*: B- Ro7«l Caledonian Curl- was indeed very conflicting and con- be P°*nted out that there had been
gainst Thistles, St- Andrew's and "8 “ 3!“Ch to reCdVe 0utrlghtl Ind^Mliti^d tW0.4toriea UceMn^ecf”6*1 ïy/nyone th®t Po-
larleton, not only for the Blair Cup PREMIER GIVES CUP. cr^lM ^ A t0 tbe jur7 th*t the taken any al-

* ’ rollSv byhprotl™ejtBPM Bart^ JiT* WiU also be a slngle rlnk affroted by^he Tter"^ ducted the autopTyh^Wuthî^toeïê
Specially by Premier J^B.M Baxter, petition for a trophy donated specially which they might or might not ha^e was no *>6" whrtAer of it, also

BLAIR CUP DRAW. by Premier J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. In the outcome of the case. he had asked Evoung for the bottle he
P1“7 f°r this will be as follows: Judge LeBlanc then summarised the ,had 8 P^ect right to do

Thistles vs. Newcastle on St. An- evidence given by Steele, star witness 11 W8S hi* duty to do so.
drews ice, Tuesday night. for the Crown. Bowden’s evidence for RtNicTm, — ___Carleton vs. Bathurst, Carleton ice, the defence, which was given at the BANISTERS THEORY

™ d“f nlght; ftrst trial and "ad at this one, was Hi* ?°70r then said that Evoun- in
Moncton vs. Hampton, on Thistle ice, next reviewed, His Honor pointing out re™*mbfring the officer standl^*?u.t

Tuesdsy night......................... that Bowden swore that he saw no on *he sidewalk in front of the bmldtog
St. Andrew s vs. Fredericton on St one where Steele had testified that he 5? *5 was, starting upstairs, showed 

Anfirew s ice, Tuesday night. and Melville had had the fight. If *hat he could not have been completely
i-,1" ^second round, winners of Car- Bowden’s evidence was correct that °r“”k- The theory of the defense that 
leton-Bathurst vs. winners Moncton- within five or so seconds after he had ?IcC*y<>ur had been pushed from the 
Hampton, on Carleton ice. Winners of heard the thud on the stairs he had d°rmit<"7 landing on the third floor to 
1 nistle-Neweastle vs. winners Fred- arrived at the policeman’s side and « re*d“lg T00m landing on the second 
ericton-St. Andrew’s, on St. Andrew’s then run upstairs to the reading room , thrown over the banisters
ice. The third round and finals will floor and found no one, where were . °.m tll«re, was next considered. The 
be played on Thistle ice for the Pre- Steele, Melville, the prisoner and the ,udge sald ‘hat such was not a physical 
mier s trophy. two other men whom Steele said that ‘“PoaaJBJUty by any means, but its

MEDAL COMPETITION. £adhad ^doort *%£ honVthro ^ *" ^
tr rgr rinks tor S-E “enH°ned thlt MeIvflle bad 

donated by the Royal Caledonian Curl
ing Club of Scotland between Carleton,
Newcastle and St. Andrew’s. New
castle drew a bye and the first round 
will be between Carleton and St. An
drews. Further announcement will be 
made regarding this competition.

two filers had

Canadian Proas. 
BARRIg BAY, Ont, Jan. 
parties which have been 
last weekBIALIS AND PARODY 

HERE, PLAN WORKOUT 
WITH OTHERS A T LAKE

22.—Search 
out tor the 

or more in the hope of lo
cating Sergeant John Billings, D.C.M., 
gBme and fisheries inspector at Barris 
Bay, affti Joe Stringer, ‘ST guide, who 
have been missing since January 8, 
came upon the charred remains of two 
men in a «hack which had been burn
ed to the ground about 10 miles from 
Whitney, in the Sand Lake district, late 
yesterd*y afternoon, and it is presum- 
ed that Sergeant^ Billings and his guide
shack mCt dCath by burning in the

MORE PLANT FOR 
ANTIMONY MINE

BLOCK THREATENED.
LONDON, Jan. 22—The King and I Firemen confronted with the hope- 

Queen of Rumania, says a Bucharest I lesaness of the task, turned their at- 
despatch to the Daily Express, are ill te"Uon to the block across the street,
and have gone to one of their castles Jr^nl^u^Ki of sI”rks' driven by a for a rest cur, i, Mu=s 40-mile gale blowing in from the St.est cure. They both appear to Lawrence river, threatened to ignite 
be suffering from the effects of the Itwo hotels, two banks and 10 stores

EDITOR’S PLAN
was presented by 

E. J. Lynett, editor of the Scranton 
Times. Briefly, it provides for an im
mediate return to work of the miners, 
a five year contract, the old wage scale 
to continue unless changes are made 
by agreement at a conference which 
may be called 60 days before two years 
have elapsed from the signing of the 
contracts and the miners to remain at 
work until the end of the five year 
term regardless of whether the concilia- 
tors agree upon a change in the wage 
scale. There was no mention of arbi
tration.

The new plan

f
Stibnite Ore is Being Shipped 

Steadily to New Bruns
wick, N. J.

v larking: Arrangements for Automobiles Announced—Pro
gramme of Big Curling BonSpiel During Week of 

Carnival Outlined; 124 Will Battle for Blair Cup.
♦—l

recent political crisis and the remind- Aided b7 volunteers, the fire fighters 
ation by thdr son Carol, of his rights <fu!ce,ecded *" saving the block and ad-

“ÆÆu, „, *“■ ssasszjs.’s.i zsa. ssks-"’—"mh"i « ”•signs of bring in an extremdy 
condition.

8peclal to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 22. — The 

operation of the Antimony Mine at
Lake George Is being carried on stead- FOUL PLAY SIKPRmrn 
ily. The output of ore known as stlb- _> Y SUSPECTED.
nite is bring shipped by C. N. R. from . Provlndal Constable Elliott of Pern- 
Burden to New Brunswick, N. J, bro*et one of the leaders of the search 
where it is reduced in smelting work. Part7, who discovered the bodies sus- 

Additional machinery is to be se- P“ts ‘oul P**y. The shack which was 
cured and after its arrival the opera- bui,‘ ioT ‘he use of trappers, was far 
tlon of the mine will be carried on ■from any human habitation. The 
more extensively. A recent rise in the game and fisheries inspector and his 
price of antimony caused a resumption BuW had gone into this district 
of operations. search of certain

There was a long delay while one of 
the shafts was being pumped otit, 
water having filled it since suspension 
of previous operations.

The ore would be shipped faster If 
more cars were available.

Aside from minor scratches and 
burns, none of the firemen or volun
teer helpers were seriously injured. 
Fifteen canaries, an important part of 
a vaudeville act which played In the 
theatre in the rear of the building were 
burned to death.

nervous

MORE HOPE SEEN
The situation is somewhat the same • 

M at the beginning of the recent New
in ,X°rA,negOt,a.li0n.s- Bo‘h sides met at 
— ‘^.8‘ ilme "2th the understanding that 

all plans offered could be considered. 
None was accepted, and the conference 
broke up January 12. The difference 
between the situation in New York and 
that developed today, is that the pres
ent action gives more hope of earlv 
agreement. y

BLAST IS MYSTERY.
No reason tor the explosion h^s been 

given but the janitor who lived in the 
building, and heard the blast, thought 
that it might have been caused by soft 
coal which was. being used for fuel.

, , who were
claimed to be trapping illegally. What 
Constable Elliott suspect* is that while 
thc inspector and his guide slept, 
one crept in and fired the shack.

men

some

PERFECTS NEW BODY
METAL FOR AUTOS UrgeBf^^,̂ h

TEA SUBSTITUTED 
FOR LIQUOR ON SHIP

fohn.
BEBE DANIELS HURT.

edy picture, was thrown from the
:,l,d\and,SUffared 8 sIl'ght conçus- 
!i°n ,whan her head struck the curb. 
One hand was also slightly injured.

United Press.
NEW YORK, Jan. 22—Believing 

that the prevalence of crime among 
the youth of the city is the result of 
ignorance of the Ten Commandments, 
Jews, Protestants and Roman Catholics 
will appear before the Board of Edu
cation here on January 28 and 
that the Commandments be read 
week in the public schools.

AHuminum Alloy Will Have 
Color and Finish “Built in” 

—Will Not Scratch
Secret Entrance to Sealed Store 

on Melmore Head Discov
ered at Portland

HELEN WILLS WINS.
CANNES, France, Jan. 22 _ Helen

Wills, United States lawn tennis cham
pion, advanced another .step In the 
Métropole tournament today by de- 
forme? rIrSii C'r>F' Aeschiimann, the 
6-2, 6-2 LCS, e BanCroft- of Boston,

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Jaan. 22—-Thc discovery 

of a method for alloying aluminum 
with other metals, which will produce 
materials for automobile bodies, which 
wiU not show scratches and will have 
both color and finish “built in” is 
claimed by B. Jirotka, a German elec- 
trical engineer. He has demonstrated 
his discovery to a commission of metal- 
lurgists of the German Institute of 
Chemical Technology.

He is said to have made alloys of 
aluminum and more than a dozen other 
metals, producing materials of many 
different colors, the color varying with 
the metal used for the alloy. These 
alloys have a surface resembling glazed 
porcelain.

Canadian Press
PORTLAND, Maine, Jan. 22.—A 

secret entrance to the customs sealed 
liquor store room of the British Steamer 
Melmore Head, was discovered'by de
puty sheriffs yesterday two hours after 
the captain of the ship had paid a eus- 
toms penalty of $500 in behalf of the 
ship’s owners because of somebody’s 
alleged substitution of tea for whiskey 
in more than 200 bottles.

urge
every

CO-OPERATION WITH 
DOMINIONS URGED QUEBEC BUDGET SOON.

QYEBEC’ Jan- 22—Hon. Jacob 
Nicol, Provincial Treasurer, has given

f°Ltbe bud*et speech on Janu- 
acy 28. It does not follow that it will 
come on that day, the notice being 
merely formal. 5

Col. Araeiy Says Govemmfent 
Has Not Free Hand But 

Hints Change

STEWARD FREED
No evidence to connect the steward 

of the vessel, Fred Thompson, with the 
depleted condition of the liquor stores 

found. Thompson was arrested 
Wednesday and released yesterday.

LONDON, Jan. 22.—Because It ? ac‘!on,w111 b* taken,
looked not to musty philosophies in * °"i5 bad tbe 'akage of wtliskeY 
vented in Germany or Ea” to c“ea been concealed by
shibboleths of the past, but to th^lm subs“‘u“°? of bottles filled with tea 

I mense opportunities of the British Fm wa*cr* bu* bricks had been placed 
Pire, £,dC““ t0 Wdght them- the dap“ti“
Colonel L. S. Amery, Secretary of State 
tor Dominion affairs, speaking at Glas
gow yesterday, appealed to the young 
men and women of Britain. Co-opera
tion with the Dominions by means of 
preferential duties was a necessity, he 
said, adding that although the present 
government had not a free hand in this 
matter, “that position cannot 
nently be sustained.”

The Weather j
SYNOPSIS—A deep depression 

is centred this morning over East
ern Nova Scotia, while pressure is 
quite high to the westward of the 
Great Lakes.

Canadian Press.The Blair Cup competition will 
on Tuesday night at 8 o’lock, 

draw being made last night as

so, in fact,

SPECIAL COURT TO 
HEAR ROYAL CLAIMS

ipen 
[he
follows :

First round—double ring competion. 
it. Andrew’s No. 2 vs. Fredericton 
St. Andrew’s ice.

Carleton vs. Bathurst on Thistle ice. 
Hampton vs. Thistle No:-l on Car- 

fcton ice. ’
The following rinks drew a bye: 
ewcastle Moncton No. 1, Moncton 
o. 2, Thistle No. 2, St Andrew’s 

>To. 1.

V. The weather has 
turned much colder in Ontario and 
Quebec and continues cold in 
Manitoba. Snow or rain has fallen 
throughout the Maritimes. 

FORECASTS:

Urges Country To 
Elect Engineer M. P.’s

German Parties Agree to Tri
bunal to Decide on Com

pensationÊ Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 22—Urging 

the advisability of the country sending 
™or* °f I** engineers to Parliament, D. 
W. Robb, elected president of the As
sociation of Professional Engineers for 
Nova Scotia at the annual meeting 
held last night, in his inaugural ad- 
dress, said:

“I believe you will agree with me 
that our cumbersome, expensive and 
wsateful methods of conducting gov
ernment business would be greatly im
proved by the election of engineers as 
members of Parliament.”

Fair and Cold.
MARITIME—Strong winds or 

gales from northwest, becoming 
much colder with snow flurries. 
Saturday, west to northwest winds 
fair and decidedly cold.

NEW ENGLAND-Fair and 
colder tonight, Saturday fair and 
continued cold, strong northwest 
winds this afternoon and tonight, 
diminishing Saturday.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Jan. 22-

SECOND ROUND. BERLIN, Jan. 23—Leaders of the 
parties supporting the new Luther gov
ernment have agreed to propose legis
lation creating a special federal court 
for settling all claims against the gov
ernment and various states by the 
former royal families, which have not 
yet been adjudicated.

It is proposed that this court shall 
apply not only legal but also economic 
principles.

The party leaders’ plan provides 
that in cases where settlements already 
have been reached, an appeal for re
vision may be taken to the new court, 
if both litigants freely agree to such 
an appeal.

perma-Play tor the second round will com
mence at 9.80 o’clock on Wednesday 
Corning, as follows :

Thistle No. vs. St. Andrew’s No. 1 
fn Thistle ice.

Moncton No. 1 vs. Moncton No. 2 
|n St. Andrew’s ice.

Winners of Hampton-Thistles No. 1 
Is. winners of Carleton-Bathurst, on 
ft Andrew’s ice.

Newcasties vs. winers of Frederic- 
n-St. Andrew’s No. 2, on Carleton

R. T. HAYES HEADS 
SHOE WHOLESALERS

Continued on Page 2. column 1.remem-

Britisher Invents Machine 
To Permit Sight By Radio MONTREAL, J^^-TTl'Hayes,

Saint John, was elected president of 
the Shoe Wholesalers Association of 
Canada at the annual meeting of that 
association here.

J. I. Beaubien, Quebec, and W. A. 
Hamilton, Toronto, are the new first 
and second vice-presidents, respective-

£ Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night 
.. 42 46 42

THIRD ROUND. GOODWIN DUE SUNDAY. $1,250,000 FURS SOLD.
MONTREAL, Jan. 22—The value 

of skins auctioned by the Canadian 
Fur Auction Sales Company Limited, 
during their three day sale here total
led $1,260,000. The auction conclud
ed yesterday. 10,420 Canadian mink 
pelts sold at $89 each, a record price. 
This is an advance of 40 per cent! 
over the previous sale In September.

British United Press.
NEW YORK, Jan. 23—George LONDON, Jan. 23—England claims 

Goodwin, champion English walker, is to have developed perfect “television ” 
due in New York Sunday. He will beating America, Germany and France
hoMer Win eSV ited “S" "\the race accomplish tlTnewma"'
holder, W llie Plant, in a three mile vel of radio transmission, 
event at the Millrose Games on Feb

ruary 4.

permits the transmission of the pict— 
of a person at the sending apparatus 
to a person at the receiving apparatus.

Lse of lens coupled with a trans-

yUL"Ba°,,d:TyouThîul British In- pr*nc^ 874%,' Itid™
ntor. h.. ^ucL a machine which s^keSy mîles dirta'nt.‘° ^ ^ L

The draw tor the third round, semi- 
fritils, is to start Wednesday evening 
|**8 o’clock as follows :

Winners of Hampton-Thistles No. 
I And Carleton-Batnurst vs winners 
If Thistles No. 2-St. Andrew's No. 
I on Thistles ice:

ure Victoria .. 
Winnipeg .. *8 
Toronto
Montreal ... *4 
Saint John . 18 
Halifax .... — 
New York . 24

W Below zero

*8 *16THE DOLLAR TODAY. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 22—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain, 485*4, 
„ .. 408Vi ; Germany,

23.80. Canadian dollars, 8-16 of 
t>er cent, discount.

2 80 0
17- 22 *4

The district representatives for the 
Maritime Provinces arc:

80 18
86Moncton, N. B„ and P. W.mTmXer.’ 

Charlottetown.
ventor, has.prod

Æ
one 48 36
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